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Contribute to
SOUNDINGS

Box 202 Gray College

Manusrs will not be re-
turned uniess acecomnied by
a self-addressed envelope.

Assemblyman Bertrand Podelle

(Dem. Brooklyn) will tour the

Campus, Wednesday, Oct. 25

spected the halls, inventory
sheets where up on the petition-
ers doors. Susan Kramer refused
the Quad Directors admission to
her suite under any circumstanc-
es.

When Mr. Swanson was reach-
ed for comment, he stated, "The
University as representatives of
the owner reserve the right to
enter any room in the dorms
with a minimum of twenty-four
hours notice. I, as representative
of the University, also hold this
right. At that particular time, I
did not choose to exercise this
right."

Both Mr. Fred Hecklinger, Di-
rector of Housing, and Dean of
Students David C. Tilley stated
that a student's room may be
entered provided there is suffic-
ient prior notice except in cases
of emergency.

Mrs. Joan Moos, the legal
authority in the Dean of Students
office stated, "that any landlord
has a right of inspection, only in
this case one group found that
this right was distasteful."

Most of the administrators ex-
pressed doubt that the involved
parties would be brought up be-
fore the Polity Judiciary.

By Rolf Fuessler

To protest the lack of fur-
niture in their dormitory certain
residents of R-2, Walt Whitman
College refused admission to
their suite to Co-quad Directors,
Mr. David Swanson and Miss Pat
Hiscox during last Wednesday's
room check.

The room check was scheduled
when it was discovered that
much of the lounge furniture in
Roth Quad had vanished. Notice
of the room check was posted a
number of days prior to the ac-
tual check.

Susan Kramer, the leader of
the protest, asked the residents
of her hall during a hall meeting
the previous evening whether
they wanted to do something a-
bout the room checks. Her ra-
tionale was that since the stu-
dents were expected to trust the
University about the furniture de-
liveries which were not on time,
the students should be trusted
with what they have in their
room.

Susan passed out a petition to
that effect which most of the hall
signed. The following day when
Mr. Swanson and Miss Hiscox in-

The first parts of the Van de-
Graff accelerator are due to ar-
rive on campus at the end of
this month. However, this does
not mean that the project will
show immediate results.

According to Mr. Bastin, chief
engineer of the project, the build-
ing that will house the accelera-
tor will not be completely finish-
ed at the scheduled time. He was
quick to add that the accelerator
will take several months to re-
assemble and test, and that by
that time, the important parts of
the surrounding structure will be
complete.

What is holding up the build-
ing? On a recent tour, it was ob-
vious that the control room and
target room are ready for the
accelerator. Problems have
arisen with the compressor room
which necessitated a deeper
flooring to hb IPd for the NOW,
Ib. tank.

A miscalcuilation of the angle
of the entrance ramp will mean
another delay in getting the ac-
celerator started. This will re-
quire a re-excavation of the
slope to permit the accelerator
tank to pass.

Of major concern is the safety
factor in having such a large
amount of radioactive work go-
ing on in the center of the cam-
pus. The building has been de-
signed specifically to prevent any
such danger. The walls are four
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Stony Brook.

feet of solid concrete and the
doors that seal off the main tar-
get room are of steel and ce-
ment, each one weighing 50
tons.

The major part of the experi-
ments that will done with the
accelerator will concern the at-
omic nucleus. Dr. David Fossan

said that the accelerator will be
used by professors interested in
research and by the graduate stu-
dents working on their theses.
He explained that, at the present
time, there are no research con-
tracts to be fulfilled. Everyone
working with the accelerator will
have the opportunity to choose
the problem he will pursue.

Some Tabler students are
against moving dwring the middle
of the second semester. Mr. Berg-
man said that the Housing Office
has not adopted a formal policy
on this issue, but he believes that
the students will not be forced to
move. He said we can only
hope that the dorms will be
ready on time, and that moving
can be accomplished with a min-
imum of difficulty."

by John Scotidas

On Thursday, October 5, new
tentative dates for completion of
the Tabler dorms were issued by
Hal Beder, co-director of Tabler
quad. These dates are as follows:
Tabler III, Dec. 15; Tabler IV,
January 15; and Tabler V, Feb-
ruary 1. MW. Beder, also said that
successful completion by these
dates depends upon the immedi-
ate settlement of a metalworkers
strike which has been in pro-
gress for some time. Mr.
Beder said that it appears that
the strike nmy continue for some
time, and the completion of the
dorms may not take place until
the middle of the second semes-
ter. This continuation would be
costly, to both the school and to
the contractors.

Roy Bergman, Assistant Hous-
ing Director, expressed some op-
timism about completing the
dorms on schedule. He said that
they would like to move students

into Tabler immediately after in-

tersession, but he also said that

students will not be moved into

Tabler until the dorms are abso-

lutely livable. If completion is

delayed, it will not be possible to

move students in until the middle

of the second semester.

The Election Board has recently
released the rules and regulations
concerning the elections to be
held Thursday, October 26. To be
voted upon are two referendums
and one amendment in addition to
elections for Freshman class of-
ficers and the Junior Class Rep-
resentative.

Nominations begin on Friday,
October 13, at which time pe-
titions may be obtained at the
Polity office in Gray Hall. A
Statement of Policy must be af-
fixed to each petition and must

', approved by a member of the

iXection Board before signatures

cwe obtained. Freshman petitions

require a 125 to 175 signatures

and Junior petitions 100-150, in

proportion to class number. Nomn-

inations close at 5 p.m. on Thurs-

day, October 19.

The campaign begins on Thurs-
day October 19 at 6 p.m.,
specific regulats for the com-
position of the campaign may be
obtained at the Polity office. The
only limitation is that no cam-
paign may infringe upon the
rights of any other campaigner
and that no outside professional
help may be enlisted. All signs and
posters must be removed from
polling areas by Tuesday the 25th
at 10 p.m. Earlier that evening,
at 8 p.m. candidates will be giv-
en the opportunity to express
their views in 5 minute speeches
held in G Cafeteria.

Voting will take place on the
26th, in the lobby of the Gym for
the Commuters, and G, H, and
Roth lobbies for the resident stu-
dents of these Quads. At that
time students will also be given

Continued on Page 2
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Lounge Furniture Taken;

Whitman Suites Checked
Ye Olde Spark-Maker Readied;
Match Box Housing Corrected

Tabler Completion Nears?

Election Board Sets Rules;
Issues and Posts Contested
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OPENING AWNDAY, OCTOBER 16th

GOiD STREET|
EATING AND DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT

92 EAST MAN STREET, SMITHTQWN

(-Wanch Shopping Plaza)

724-3340

l The P. 1. Clarks of Long Islaw' l

HiEYIYOOW5 MUSIC SHQPPE
Lariest Shet Music Department in Area

5TRNG - WIND - PERCU$SION INSTRUMENTS
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Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
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Mel
; No one is bound to be impress-
qd since the word has gotten
Ground that a new student publi-
cation with a fresh approach to
journalism is in the making.
After all it is only logical that
the established aid highly un-
imaginative personalities who
have entrenched themselves into
our student, organizations cat be
least exi ted to be respompible
for creating anything which is
worth the bother to get aroused
about. Few however trace the
course of logic to its kitter end,
and neither should we.

N W Brwm -ba I#aed to wo*
Viith Lenn m11 on a ew -
Oent periodical. Wwa E~nmd
p be a likely choice s-we tP

pPpulArY of his .e a n
Wmre eal acceptne for the e
p^riOc~pal if Sothg a.w e. Since
#be Wo r wih Leopy, be has

-g-tled off to the otXer
of tbe Academ Ennrment

promise nothing but to work like
hell to assemble a greater sense
of richness in student life. We
have many alternatives within
the framework of our small size
and our flexibility in what we
print as oppsed to what we
don't print. Range is important."

For persons who.are interested
in taking on some of the chal-
lepges tWat the new campus pub-
lication will bring, you are wel-
comed tp attend our first. meet-
irg Sqnday October 15 at 11:00
A.M. in the Polity meeting room.

Sub-Committee to the E.C. which
he heads (leaving Brown red-
handed naturally).

At this stage the publication
has neither name nor staff but
it has one very important point
t its credit: the need to endure.
Talented and committed stu-
dents are necessary for the suc-
cess of the publication. MO1
Brown has commuted, "I want
to bring to the student body a
variety of humorous and ser'ous
writing. We cap encompass large
controversial issues as well as
the many small worlds of our
cmpus Ife. Tp be expected.
the Rpubication will not be very
large: probably a nthly six-
tee S page agae. However
smell we will be, a new stadent
periodical which ca add wit and
freshpess to our campus will be
a vital and a lasting organ."

Our first premoe in the crea-
tion of Our Poton will be to

i

Moyissi's interpretation of the Chamber's Bros. concert Sat. nights

See review page 9.
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43e 6 . physjtftouoquiu= - pr. Ernest Courant - Physlcs Lec.

\ ' - 8;1 Sr. Cs meeting - Engineering 143 -

Tburs., Oct. 12:
1-3D Lecture - Dept. of Material 8dence

*; Dr. I. <Y. .l to4ston - GE Labs for Research and Develop-
a ment -"r 4cre and Superi-onductivlty" - Engineering

7 \«t' hB~t^117Ft^F ajculty,-JAJUpge
3t f g Co0oqui Dr." &eter RoiedtagmF Taos. J.

~ Vg^nRese~rch ,ter I Corp. - "Where is Syntactic
Researc- Headed and Why?"
Humanities Building - Faculty Lounge

8:30 Film: "Grand Illusion" - Physics Lec. Hall

- ,~ . 4 f-s " - .. , *- *- ".-
4:30 Chem "Do W. P. JencAk

;, , ''^r~ci~an~s i A*Uoo of Aowazyme - UIanften""

9 
f lm - "Wl^d Strawberries" - Physics Lec. Hall

Sat., Oct. 14: *
2.; Soccer (S. B. vs ipur)

7, 9, 11 - Film '-=_-WUalikr&wberries" - Physics Lec. Hall
: 8:00 Splash Party -'Pol and Lobby

Mon., Oct. 16:
11:00 All Dept. Chairman meeting - Admin. Conference Rm.

2:00 Math. Colloquium - Prof. Lipman Bers (Columbia U.)
"Kleinan Groups" - P}=ys. -145

4:00 Lecture - Eng. Dept. -- Prof. Harry Berger, Visiting Prof.-
Univ. of N. Carolina ^
"Shakespeare, the Stage and the Second World"
Hum. Bldg. Faculty Lounge

4:00 Economics Lecture - Profw Geo. Morrison
"Problems in the Theory and Measurement of the Demand
for Money" - Hum. 320

8:00 S. B. vs Hotstra - Soccer - Soccer Field
Tues., Oct. 17

7.
:36 Pilm - "Naya Dear" - Indian movie with English sub-

titles -. English Lec. Hall 145
Admission: Students $ .50, Others $1.00

8:30 Johia - Men's Gym

New Subterranean Magazine Formed
Brown Named Editor-In-Chie£

N E W S

STAF F

M E E T I N G

Statesman Office

Gray College

Thursday - 7 P.M.

Every new and old
member must attend

Election
Continued from Page 1

the opportunity to express their
opinion on the war in Vietnam by
voting on the Ring referen-
dum: ; \

Students of an American uni-
versity have an obligation and a
responsibility to their society.
They should realize that the time
has come to reassess their clois-
tered position on the 2S defer-
ment status. It is apparent that
while the University is a positive
manifestation of American so-
ciety, the institution of poverty,
alienation and war are negative
elements of the society. For this
reason the University, with the
student at its core, should call
for the immediate withdrawal of
United States forces from Viet-
nam so that the Vietnamese can
determine thei own future. We
appeal to path member of the
student body to act according to
his Wscience OR he issue.'

Also being brought up for vote
again is tie issue of social frar
ternities. Ie follwming is the ref-
erendum.as it will appear on the
balo: ^Bia A0^ rnwt_
be or * egition sb t to
resttw - e nde
by PRIF a _

_ g~~:g r $4 M - O
"MenHI ::aF*T~WT--q1r W^- .

to be Pftw t A9 t-
ive nf l onty PoW. A a WY

MPfiidK MITc~ii ' ljf ^

detPolr. » «N> lat i anY
P_' P

of t eQ q- _ at L-aue

auW ." an PA

the old AJ3 of A/3 wy}l o te0g-
or be JB efet

For tues whoM have
wiid~r xf coglot

valid -roas fr e esge
Thsday the 26th absentee a-
lots will be available.
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and they would like to -xpand
their income for purpose of
scenery, and other theater props.
Also in the future, Stony Brook
students can hope to view "Man
of La Mancha" which has aleady
started production, "Archy and
Mehluaber which WU cast next
week, " mpromptu/* "After The
Pall" amd AThe Measures Taken.
'Me last three mentioned are
hopeful possibilities, according to
the chairman, Michael Shapiro.

At the preent time, al pro-
ductions are being shown in the
lounges- of the r tial alls.
This cams a ol of audi-
ence crowding so the end result
was the plan of *uwing the pro-
ductions in two different Qumdi.

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
Hassidic Singor

Sunday Nife - JN
(Langnuir)

Spo d by HillO
*~~~~~~~~~~----- ---- ---

fPnotoawpni
Weddings Groups

Engagements
JAMES J. WAct

293503 or 475-4M
Invitations *Ad Aeelounfetfit

AN At Dutcts
mb .m~w - . .-
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by Jay Safftr

A new theater-grop has begun
plans for an exciting ne season

hiz yeatr.- The first production of
the semester has already been
shown and is considered a criti-
Val success. "In White America"
which was shown in both Roth
tad South Hall during different
weeks- stafred seven students who
have proved for the second time
that the theory behind the Ihter-
Quad Experimental Thfatre re.
tnains workable.

The organization is open to all
students interested. Anyone de-

iring to produce a play of his
own choice is welcome to organ-.
kze his own actors. The I.Q.E.T.
Mil then offer their resources to

him and assist him in producing
bis play. Tis i the theory of the
l.Q.E.T. and it has provided the
Abcentive for the current show
and last year's production of
"sMy Fair Lady."

Rehearsal time usually rumn
about three to four weeks but
'In White America" took only

twb weeks from start to finish.
Directed and produced by Marc
Leavitt, it starred six other comn
petent figures: Richard Alexand-
er, Tony Deutsh, Robert Gratp
man, Janet Realmuto, Barbara
Rosenbaum and Jim Tob. The
chairman of the I.Q.E.T. is
Michael Shapiro who also assisted
in lighting and production along
with Robint Atkins and Peter
Mancino.

The theater group was started
last fall but only got off the
ground last spring when it pro-
duced "My Fair Lady." The ob-
jective of the organization4 ac-
cording to Mr. Shapiro, is to pro-
vide the medium for experimtUl
works, original scripts and thea-
ter of the absurd. He considers
his group a channe in which
people can neet others interested
in the theater. 'Thy can then
proceed to plan their own activ-
ities and performances.

Future plans include obtaining
club status from Polity so as to
have available funds to continue
their work. At present they opt
erate on a budget close to zero

Last wek's Exective Commit.
tee meeting hrougt home again
-the bitter lesson of student ap-
athy. Agan we turn our "eye" on
the students *ho do nothing but
complain what's wrFg with Stony
Brook.
- Monday night Peter Nock call
for ap _i----t to the E.C. sub-
oofimpMhM. Why is the no one
to appot? Committees can't
junetios w itawt volunteers and
without committees how can stu-
dent complaints- be channeled
prperly to Soe solution?

If fire alerms ain't funetion-
ing, Pete Adams should not be
the only one writing letters to the
proper authorities. If the Junior
Class sponsors a concert, the
Junior Class should on the

cmnftrt. Allen Jelmavorian would
have joined the S. A. B. if he
had wanted to be a) con t chair-
man. if John Jones suggers a
clean up day-there shmudnst be
Such a realistic possibility that
he will be the only student around
with a broom.

Why don't you join me at an
E.C. meeting some Monday night.
tverybody's welcome at every
meeting. See how much very hard
work is involved in student gov-
ernment and how very few people
are there to do it. he melibtrs
of the 'S.C. a&e busy people. If
your apathy drives them to quit,
my imagination fails to picture
what this whool wi be lie for
its student.

"Never hve so few done so
much for se nmy."

\ A».A« * i)ie Deano f .af ti Oice
J GRIPS LINE ]d«kletfW~ Caw g« 1
)~~~7 7~ taoe - AdCa

). aW 7 P.M. - Mit~yh

--- POLITY
l.Q.E.T. Begins Fall Season

Five Productions Undertaken EYE ON THE E. C.
By Iftne Zatel

Stony Brook Barrack Housing Era EndLs

We Thank
The Powers
That Be For
The- Beauty
That Is -
Roth.
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TraI cending aight
By Onawky

stores, supermarkets, sidewalk
- LONG ISLAND. Where are all
the gentle; people sharing every-
thing with; everyone? Why hasn't
anyone offered me a place to
sleep, food and other comforts
of home? My father was right,

"People are the same all over
the world." This place is just
like Greenwich Village.-

Embarrassed and disgusted
with myself I realized that this
was how a beautiful thing dies.
Parasites come from all over,
ready and willing to take ad-
vantage of it, until you have a
community of starving parasites.
Ask not what Haight-Ashbury
can do for you but what you can
do for Haight-Ashbury. So, I
gave away all my spare change
smiling at everyone and giving.
them the warm greetings I
hoped for.

Some people were playing
guitars and harmonicas and I
sat down with them. Then just
like in a fairytale with a happy
ending, a beautiful blond ap-
proached me whispering chem-
ical formulas that made my
mouth water. After some minor
business transactions, I was no
longer concerned with finding a
place to sleep or food to eat.
Since I now had the other com-
forts of home in my pocket I
decided it would be a perfect
time to see Golden Gate Park.
It turned out to be a dimension
of aesthetics that humbled all
my past superlatives. I passed a
couple on their way out who told
me the park extended in awe-
some beauty for ten miles, with
the Pacific Ocean as an ex-
clamation point. However, there

Contumed on Page 9

.Recently, I got a horrible
feelig of getting old and work-
iag away my yoUth. So this
summer I decided to live- for
today and blow all my savings
on a real trip. I am an incessant
day dreamer and I had fan-
tasized Haight-Ashbury as a
Atopian subculture. I felt a
great. dsre to join this muta.
tioe.

I flew into Sag Francisco on
a Thursday night. I knew no one
in California, and I had come
alone with just a knapsack and
sleeping bag. Naked and igno-

rant I submerged myself into
the mainstream of Hippiedom
with perfect faith that I would be
engulfed in love.

When Golden Gate Park was
on my left and Haight-Ashbury
on my right, my head exploded
in the culmination of all my
anticipation. Without - experi-
encing a rational thought I walk-
ed up Haight street just feel-
Log. However, my smile began
to dissipate as reality stuck its
ugly perceptions into my con-
sciousness. No, this can't be it!
It's just a regular street -

Setaukfet, N. Y.Route 25A

ANNOUNCES

* SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES

751-9606
FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

*
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HERO'S OF ALL KINDS

Meat Ball ...... .7.................70
Ham ...... 70..O
Ham f Cheese .............- X

To a . .............. ....... .. ....... .65
Sausage .................................... .8®
Egg Plant ......................... .... .70
Pastrami ................................ .85
Pepper and Egg .................. .70
Veal Cutlet ....................... #....95
Veal Parmigiana ................ 1.10

American Cheese ................ .60

Sa ag Par . ..................... . 5

Routrkeef ...................... ............ l.
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plant Parmigiana .... .85
Meat Ball Parmigiana .0... 80
Sausage and Pepper ........ .85
Salami and Cheese ............ 85
Veal and Pepper .... ........... 1.00

*

6

-4u i
65

m

-
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DELIVERY HOURS - Evening to All Dormitories

9:00 - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:30 - 11:00 - 11:30 - 12:00 P.M.
12:30- 1:00

You've Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

4
I
I
4
4
1
1
1
1
4

1

1

1

1

I

i

YOUR KEY TO SAFE DRIVING I

Learn to Drive Correctly I

Al/-Suffolk Auto School
AT 9-1862

We Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

>

0
0

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Free Pick Up - Seat Belts - Dual Controls
Classroom Lessons - Reasonable Rates

WM; MUENCH WAL CONDUCT PREIM ARY ROAD TEST
Daily LeSm* In AB Pars of Nolk

11 Sbenman Street Paogbe, N. Y.
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RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA

Crossword Answers

''MADE TO ORDER''
-------- FOR COLLE6E -G--

EASTERN "CAMPUS" CHECKING ACCOUNTS

NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS YOU WRITE - YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED ON YOUR CHECKS - CHOICE OF 10
SHARPLY STYLED CHECKBOOKS . . .

take -an- EASTERN CHECKBOOK to sottege
,, < It's Economical (and "Camp")

. ^No Minimum Balance Required
I t t'; % ..

- EASTERN
6~ .;

MHt^M-C * *. I

IM~iyiN~ySM lwkf ML TL Wl
Ilir~ ~ at a tc »M f**ilNI up*ii

NATIOA
BAN K

m
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MOVIES EVERY WED. NIGHT

THE ORIGINAL DLRACULA'

Beds-, -ObPfte- 1a; W -

Beer $1.00 per Pitther Tue;. & And. Nites

TakW lise W

'- M~ARIOtS - I
She'll love you for it

MARIO'S RESTAURANT

.Set-ked marin Sfteer , *a SSe

Phone 941-4840

58a3311 -

i Crea lair-4fjl, ong Permat o
- tmported 10% 'tJhldf air '
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By Judy Horeastelk .

With the noise and clamor of
new construction, it is possible
that a few missed hearing per-
sistent quaeking' sounds from the
far side of campus. A visit to
Roth reveals, however, that these
odd sounds belong to none other
than three of Stony Brook's new-
est students. Leon, the Duck,
spokesman for the residents of
the temporary H20 Quad, quack-
ed a greeting to us as we swam
over to interview him last Satur-

most undercelassmn, LePi is liv;
ing in a triple. However, for cOm-

pensatloft, his roommates- happeI
to be two female ducks. Since
they are not fluent in anything
but duck-talk, we couldn't, ask
themn their- name.. Nevertheless
Leon did not fail to mention that
he has "neither implicitly nor
explicitly" vSated any Unt-
versity regulations, despite hb;
contirum open halls.

Leon is distressed to note that
ducks are under-repletW on

I l~u e LU. ". re 1X I tn4\ I

The meal was prepared in the meal .included cheese hors

kitchenette on the second floor of d'oeus and chilled champagne,
James College and served in served in an atmosphere of sub-

their austere, but ele t pent- dued. lights and soft music.. A
house, D-305. Highlights of the good!' time was had-bygal!

Frosh Answer To Sg
Vinnie DiMattina prepares Fe-

tuclni Alfredo for his roommate
John. Foglin and their dates. Jill
Brancato and Lynne Burgess.

-initiated!etertffi oexpIlration
was AthS& a beneficiaty of tie
mlitty a d conmeria exp mra-

t&a of the West, and .gaverntweht
Apiort of si-etfic- _ s

.begm_ Thus, the ifS^ss he
fnittisonizan -an be aarfitiutd to

a brisiabe ahd. abiity, as
an adrninistrator.

abruptly at the age: of 38 due to
illness.

Joseph Henry Collea is Roth
IV. Henry was a physist, ir-
ventar and administrator borm
and educated in Albany, New
Yo*. The early part of his adult .
RIfe Wvas dedicated to W *aentific
rosearch. esmecialW i4ft f.i area't

This last installment will give
the background of the names for
the Ah quad dormitories.

Roth I is named after Supreme
Court Justice 1enlatfit - Nathan
Cardota. Justied Cardozo wal
born in New * Ctty and ed-
ucated .at Columbia La*w. Shoot.
For two decades he was a prac-
ticing attorney, and in 1913 he
was elected to Nei( Ydrk's Su-
preme ?otat., Shortly therafter
he was -appointed to the Court-

of Appeals. which he sented on
for eighteen Oas. I 192 h
was appgWned'by. I e ,itn Hov-
er to the Supreme Court which
he served on untl his dath in
1908.

totbII drs Me from
the distinguished poet Walt Whit-
man. Whitman was- born on Long

Island but brought up in Brook-
lyn ere he worked as a print-
eres apprentice. He was editor of
the Brdoy DaftE Magfe, but
restlessness catased him to re-
sign tthis position. During the
next seven . yea he wrote
Leaves of Grass, his most fa-
mous mMk. The rEt of Kia life
was spent in relative olscurty,-
during which he worWed itWhi
ington as a go"Verfit lerk.

Roth III is named after com-
poser MGeoge Getrhwin. Gv*shwiA
is best known for HA -Jro_ y i
Blue and An American in Paris.
He also wrote the scores for
Porgy and Bess and Of Tbee I
smg, the first HusIk to win the
Pulitzer Prize for drama.
Gershwin's brilliant career ended

X --- 3V A%- Av 9 ~---
of electromagnetism. In 166 he W&h V lthe natne of Wff-
was elected the first *cfetaty of 11% 'mount 1OI
the newly forwmed Sm iiif MOWN. jB l n Setaiaike, In
stiute. His organizat of the W . ei re7 to- be an artist

stitute was both imaginatt^^ a S s a "fe i
brffl-ant. Branches of .

D e s1 -

ne to Oim tlnited Sti*e, _^M ->,? _-_ P - *

campus. For this reason, he is
running for Freshman President
under the slogan of "Duck Pow-
er." "Even the concerts are not
geared to ducks," he &Mmentead
ruefully. "Though. Sal the per-
fermets have large bils, and
many are quacks, as of yet we
have net had one duck to enter-
tain us." He e rVessed ,rfret.
also, that a prominent Long Is-
land tabloid newspaper was
spreading ugly rumors about the
wild activities at Stony Brook:
Leon denied the charges, as well
as other accusations about. his

standards of morality. "I am

really no different from the- aver-

age Stony Brook student," insist-

ed Leon, when we questioned

him on the empty beer keg in

the middle of his dorm, ald the

cigarette butts of various kinds

decorating his water. However*

as he swam 'away on Sunday

iormihg, we noticed that he was

floating higher and higher.

day. Afraid that he might be mis-
taken for a non-student out to
make trouble, Leon produced hit
student ID card complete with
photograph, (slightly wet, but still

:.eadable).

We questioned Leon about how
he liked his living conditions. "I
came to college expecting So live
in the Tabler dorms," he stated,
"but- when they found I was a

good swimmer, they packed me
off to H20 Quad right here in
the middle of Roth's pond. Al-
though my living area is not too
clean, I don't really object to the
dust and mud which get on my
rice white feathers. But there is
something I just can't understand
about this place. Although my
phone was installed two weeks
ago, they stim haven't delivered
a bed, desk, dresser or chai!
I'm sinking fast," he sighed.

Looking around Leon's living

quarters, we noticed his two com-

panions splashing nearby. Like

X TAKE NOTICE
$ ANDREW HAVRISKO
-f PRdPRIETOR

of the

i ST. YXES GENERAL STORE
]| Located at ,
;I fikorfItsz RAw & Harbor Road -

l*'i tire vhillage of

St. JamesO Long Island, New- far*:

Wiives to inforn the pubikk that
h cnLerts the sale of General M famidse *

at his place of business esteblihr ¢
Ebeettzer Smith in 1867

:? <O Long Wsland's laot tful
- Aml~bift% Shoo, befteen the tillages -fo
;t - -Smtthtown and Stony Boolk
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An Interview With Leon
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All letters to the editor must reach Box 200 Gray College
so laer than 5:00 PM. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letes must bear the
'athores signatare. letters shofdd be limited to 300 words and be
typed, doble-spaced.

Washing Machine Tripling Disputed
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j~~~ Yes .......

T The Executive Committee of Polity
has taken the unprecedented step of
placing an issue of national importance
on the ballot for referendum at the next
student-wide eletion. On October 26,
..every undergraduate at Stony Brook
will have a chance to either agree or
disagree with the above statement con-
demning the war'in Vietnam. At the
same time, Freshman and Junior repre-
sentatives to-the E. C. will be elected
by their respective- classes.

The Statesman strongly supports
the E. C.s position that the student
body should have the opportunity to ex-

_^pJ^S its coective opinion about ques-
-Sons that ogigmate outside of the Univ-
ersity but which we, nevertheless, of
direct concern to students. Vietnam is

4 such an issue and Polity elections are an
h eminently appropriate means of expres-

sing student feelings about the war.
Providing for a truly democratic ex-
pression of student opin is a legitim-
ate and. necssary function of student
governnent that unfortunately has been
largely overlooked in the past.

However, The Statesm~an does ob-
ject to the lack of clarity and imagin-
ation used in the procedures by which
this and other referendums will be plac-

m ed on the ballot. We deplore the vague,
ambiguous wording of the proposed
statement on Vietnam not only because
it may confuse the students when they
vote, but also because this statement
could easily be misunderstood or even
deliberately misrepresented if and
when it is reported in the local press.
This danger might have been avoided
if the text of the referendum had been
presented at an open hearing where

No . ..... .. . .

students could voice constructive criti-
cism. Afterwards, the initial proposal
would be resubmitted to the E. C. to-
gether with any suggested changes. The
corrected proposal could then be pre-
sented to the voters. The Statesman
hopes that it is not too late for open
hearings of this kind to be held.

The Statesman also believes that
the E. C. should immediately draft a
resolution that fully explains the purp
ose of student referendums. As things
stand now, no one is sure about who is
committed to what by a referendum.
Are the individual voting students sim-
ply making their beliefs known as in a
publi--opinion poll, or wiffl the E. C.
accept the mandate of their constitu-
ents and use this statement+ (if it is
passed) as the official policy of the stu-
dent government at Stony Brook? So_
far, no course of action 1Ws-been plank
ned if the statement is accepted. But
unless this vote. is used as the basis for
some form of concrete action, the ref-
erendum loses much of its meaning.
The E. C. is not powerless. In theory, at
least, it speaks for five thousand men
and women who have a great potential
for political influence if they act as a
unit. It is the E. C.'s responsibility to
turn this potential into a reality. Here is
one dimension of student government
that cries out to be explored.

The Statesman again urges the E.
C. to take prompt and decisive action on
the problems we have mentioned by
presenting a rationale on student refer-
endums. It would be inexcusably fool-
ish to let some relatively minor proce-
dural oversights destroy the effective-
ness of what is basically a very power-
ful idea.

Cost Skyrocket
To Xh Editor:

.5 --x 4000 (students) equals
1$,200

$2,200 x 40 (weeks) equals
48800 per year

Even subtracting operation-
al costs, that still leaves quite
a profit. What right have the
school authorities to sign a con-
tract handing out student money
so freely without consulting the
student body? Considering the
fact that doing your laundry is a
necessity and going off-campus
is usually impractical, the com-
pany that has this contract has
4,000 captive customers. Why
this year did they raise the cost
of the machines? For the past
several years the cost of doing
a wash was 20 cents and drying
a laundry was 10 cents for 40
minutes. It now costs 25 cents to
do a wash and 30 cents to dry
it in the same time. We feel that
it will be worth the time and ef-
fort to go off-campus to do our
laundries in the larger, equally
priced washers in town.

Sincerely,
Donna Finnerty
Joanne Hecht
Susan Lipsky
Dina Taiani
Nancy Druss
Martin Peckerar
Richard Nathan
Barry SEara
Paula Silverman
Marion Shapiro
Mae Lee
Anna Solon
Maureen LevIne
Aim Wasserman
Esther Prieden
Sandy Skgler-
Ricki Anne Sigr
Barry A. SoW
Jose Ramirez

To the Editor:

For the first time in Stony
Brook history, there is wider
spread sophomore tripling. Ihe
first month of school is already
over, and there has been little
attempt by the resident assist-
ants to remedy this situation.

Why are there some upper-
classman singles and freshman
doubles when sophomore triples
still exist?

Why are
lowed use
when some
ture?

certain students al-
of extra furniture

lack the basic furni-

Why did the Administration
again misinform us about the
completion date for Tabler
Dorms? The purpose of last
year's student protest was to
show that the student no longer
wanted to be misled; yet the
Administration continues to
blatantly disregard this fact.

Why is it that there was no
penalty clause in the building
contract of the Tabler Dorms as
there is in the Earth and Space
Science Building contract?

If the Administration continues
accepting students at a dispro-
portionate rate to the amount of
space available, tripling will
again be the rule rather than
the exception.

Will next year be the first
time in Stony Brook history that
there is widespread junior
tripling?

Ellen Shuman
Linda Klein

Letters Questioned
To the Editor:

If the letters to the editor of
the recent issem of 2T Statesb

f Page 7
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S T A F F
Marc Aaron, Donna Abbstichlo, John Armatong, Ron
Atlas, Norman Bauman, Lots Bennett, Heln Berg,
Lon Berman, Kenny Bromberg, Stuart Bornan, Jon
Cappel, William Chalmers, M~tcheU Oohen, Ken
Donow, Julia Domintan, Arthur Dookow, Bob Dul-
man, Lots Ebert, Ruth Stoenberger, Marc Peldman,
Mike Petterman, Ellen Geffner, Sally Gerchick, Mike
Goldstein, Diane Gordon, Marshal1 Green, Robert
Hansen,.Paul Kamen, Harvey Kaiser, Howie Klein,
Paul Kormrelch, Alice Knpf, Marilyn Lehr, Pred
Lifshey, Janice Mc<real, Susan M Ealne
Morris, Jane Murphy, Brian OW2ey, Stan Ostrom,
Bob Passlkoff, Steve Pllnlck, Bob Pugsley, Jeff
Ricken, Lenny Robbins, Paul Rooentl Robert
Saiman, Diane Sharon, Steve Sidorsky, Renee
Stein, MIke Stella, Ellen Tabak, Judith Wederholt,
Kenneth Weisman, Steve Wisler.

The STATESMAN Is published every week of the
school year. All articles, comments, opinions, letter
to the editor, etc. should be submitted to Box 2W
Gaay College by *riday S,:.* pin. Information may
be obtained by calling -787 any evening between
7:-9:" pin.

1 Polity- Expands Outlook
,~~~~~~~X a . .

Students of an American university have an obligation and
responsibility to their society. They should realize that the time has
come to reassess their cloistered position the 2S deferment status. It
is apparent that while the Univer sity is a positive manifestation of
American society, the institutions of poverty, alienation and war are neg-
ative elements of the same society. F or this reason the University, with
the students at its core, should call for the immediate withdrawal of
United States forces from Vietnam soa that the Vietnamese can determine
their own future. We appeal to each member of the student body to act
according to his conscience on this issue.

1 agree with the above mentioned proposal

"i
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Activity Fee pays for concerts.
It does not cause students to
"run wild." If concerts have
livening effects, it is student mis-
behavior and a problem for
Security, not for the Student Ac-
tivities Board. And do we even
know it was Stony Brook stu-
dents who broke into the gym?
If you wish to complain about
student behavior, direct your let-
ters there, and stop complaining
about misuse of your $50 fee.

Mr. Green's letter is only sadly
typical of a general trend to-
wards student misinformation.
This is a problem that could be
solved in at least two ways:
1) Statesman could find out facts
and report facts and not misin-

formation. 2) Students them-
selves can do something with
their opinions. Don't sit back in
your rooms and complain that
there is some elite group taking
your money only to work against
you. We're students too, and
we're working for you. If you'd
come to us, we'd work with you.
It's as simple as that. Be one of
the famous 4 percent. If you're
upset with the choice of concert
programs, or the use of your
money, or any other aspect of
the S.A.B. or of Polity, come Lo
a meeting: ours are open just as
are E.C. meetings. My advice is:
Know first what you're talking
about, then participate by talking
to someone who can do some-
thing about it.

Yours truly,
Ellen Tabak
Secretary of the S.A.B.

Phantom Owner
Responds
To the Editor:

In answer to the letter in the
last issue by Ivy Breslau, I wish
to defend the decision to put
Leon, the male duck, in the Roth
pond, now commonly known as
Beer Keg Brook. In his previous
habitat in a well known Long
Island pond, Leon was un-
mercifully attacked by several
swans. In his (Leon's) better

Countned on Page 11

YOU HAVE SEEN OR
HEARD OF:

"The Professionals"
"The Russians Are Comim
"A Thousand Clowns"
"The Trouble With Angel
"Charlie Brown's AII-Star
"The Great Escape"

"Room For One More"

"Von Ryan's Express"

"Joy in the Morning"
"Follow Me, Boys"
"Hard Day's Night"
"Help!"
"Any Wednesday"

"The Man That Never W4
"The Trip"
"My Fair Lady"
"Strangers in the Night"
"Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
Number"
"The Alphabet Murders"
"Blow-Up"
"Up the Down Staircase"
"Love is a Many Splendot
Thing"
"Two for the Road"

"Fantastic Voyage"
"The Liquidator"

BUT, IT REALYt ^
- REFIRS Mik L.

the infirmary
g" the dinner line

orientation
s" when girls have open halls '
c" when boys- haVte open halls

intersession , - ;
when Tabler is incomplete in-
Sept.
LIRR at 9 A.M., 2 P.M., and
8 P.M.
8 A.M. -class canceled
a raid
PDA not-allowed herel ,i
Chem and Calc tests
after any Tuesday at the
Coach House

as" the guard at the gatehouse
self-explanatory
your RA at 2 A.M.
WUSB

' IBM dance

English 101
if Van de Graaff ever did .. .
fire dnrlls

red H DE lounge

the back road to A
Coach House- -
from Roth II to JS
sorry, this course is Closed . . .

.

STONY BROOK, N. Y.
MEMBER

FEDEA DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Onr October 16, in New York and other -cities across the coun-
try, several hundred young men will return their draft cards to
the Selective Service, signifying total opposition to the war in
Vietnam and to the system of conscription which helps the gov-
ernment to continue it. We support the courageous act of these
young men, as wesdo all forms of resistance to this war.

The war is unconstitutional and illegal. Congress has not de-
clared a war as required by the Constitution. Moreover, under the
Constitution, treaties signed by the President and ratified by the
Senate have the same force as the Constitution itself. The Charter
of the United Nations is such a treaty. It specifically obligates the
United States to refrain from force or the threat of force in inter-
national relations, and to respect the right of self-determination
of peoples. The United States has systematically violated these
Charter provisions for thirteen years.

This war violates other international agreements, treaties, and
principles of law which the U. S. government has solemnly en-
dorsed. The combat role of U. S. troops in Vietnam violates the
Geneva Accords of 1954 which our government pledged to support
but has since subverted. The destruction of crops and livestock;
the burning, bombing, and bulldozing of entire civilian villages; the
interning of civilians in concentration camps; the summary ex-
ecution in captured villages of civilians who cannot produce satis-
factory proof of their loyalties or who do not wish to be removed
to concentration camps; the commission and sanction of torture -
these are actions of the kind which the United States and other
victors of World War 11 declared to be crimes against humanity
for which individuals were to be- held personally responsible even
when acting under the orders of their governments and for which
Germans were sentenced at Nuremberg to long prison terms and
death. The prohibition of such war crimes was incorporated in
treaty law by the Geneva Conventions of 1949, ratified by the
United States. These are commitments to other nations and to
mankind, and they would claim our allegiance oven if Congress
should declare war.

Our government's justification of this illegal war as necessary
to protect the freedom and sovereignty of South Vietnam is simply
not credible in light of the history of American involvement there.
Since 1954, it has been the U. S. itself which has been the major

obstacle to South Vietnamese freedom and svereignty. Seeking to
ensure a pro-American government in Saigon, it helped to Dprevent
the 1956 reunification elections called for by the Geneva Accords;
it backed the dictator Diem, and touted him as "in the vanguard
of those leaders who stand for freedom" (from a joint communique
issued by Diem and then Vice-Preside# Lyndon B. Johnson, May
13, 1961). Since Diem's overthrow in 1963 the U. S. has sponsored
a series of unpopular, repressive and undemocratic regimes in
South Vietnam, the present one included, and has shored them up
with brutal military force and wholesale regroupment of the rural
population.

The U. S. claim that "aggression from the North" is respono-
sible for escalation of the war is a fiction designed to mask the
real nature of American intervention in Vietnam. The Geneva
Accords of 1954 explicitly recognized that Vietnam, North and
South, is one nation. The U. S. attempt to imposera separate gov-
ernment of its own choosing below the 17th parallel sabotoges
these Accords. The only foreign troops on Vietnamese soil are
those of the U. S. and a handful of allies under its command.

We conclude on all these grounds that every free man and
woman has a legal right and a moral duty to try to end this war,
to avoid complicity in it, and to urge others to do the same.- Each
must choose the course of resistance dictated by his conscience and
circumstances. We honor and encourage all forms of -resistance,
including draft refusal, against the crimes that have en comn-
mitted in Vietnam by illegitimate autholrity, and pledg our moral
and material support to the resisters.

Kenneth Abrams
Robert Ackerman
Elvin Albaum
John W. Armstrong
Richard Brett
Claudette M. Charbonneau
Ada Ciniglio
Robert P. Creed
Janet Egleson
Sidey Feshbach
James Harrison
James Harvey

William N. Holst
Elizabeth Keats
Stephen Koch
Beverly Lawn
Naomi C. Iebler
Georgiama Lord
Julia Ludmer
Ruth Miller
Ruth MXW eloff
Gerald B. Nelson
George Quasha

Joseph Pequigney
Jonah Raskin
Jon Rosenbaum
David K. Ross
Saluie Seans .
Peter Shaw
Louis ipo
John Thompson
Alhe Tobia A
Herbert Weisingei
Saul Whyman P
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LETTERS
Continued from Page 6

man reflect to any great degree
the opinions of the entire Polity,
I am embarrassed to state that
we are members of the most
sadly ill-informed student body
Imaginable. That people can have
opinions not based on fact print-
ed in a newspaper is also beyond
belief. Do students check their
facts before writing to the editor
of Statesman? Does the editor
check for facts before printing?
It seems impossible, if a letter
of such poor logic as Mr. Green's
could be printed. The $50 Student

[he Stony Brook Moa iSe v

BANK OF

SUFFOLK COUNTY

Vietnam Teach-in, Stony Brook Oct 19 * Mobilization In Washingt, On
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Pkhi Ochs
-By Mftcbel Coben

> Phil Odhs is sche d to be in
jtocert at Stony Brook October
1*1^ the day of td" mammoth
narch on- Washingto protesting
U. war i*.. Vinm. Students

k wrie .lettera to Mr.-Ochs
M himy te'o'change the dat

g ther conert, possibly to Pyi-
Oay, ft. This lwoud en-

*E many people who viould not
Rea .^ateft 0006kcer be.

leui Of ,the march,, .. howup.
1 i the j 3e s$s e -- S s

ijSo1 a; asMN

Board, when it meets on -Wed-
nesday, to make every effort to
arrange this not only so that we
few hundred students can attend,
but also to avoid making a mock-
ery of Phil Ochs and his songs
which condemn the phonies
("Love me, I'm a Liberal") in
society who agree to send all the
"mney you want, but don't ask
me to come along-,

To help fa-ilitate his, the stu-
dents on this campus who are
sincerely interested should write
letters to Mr. Ochs in care of
A & M records, Ill W. 57th
Street, New York City. See you
all on OAt. 21.

.\ A

M ---KK

For those that think they have
fathomed the nuances of war in
the course of perusing the daily
newspapers, a trip to the .city
may be instructive as well as
entertaining. Currently, there
are two particular depictions of
war that are of interest in New
York; the first of which will re-
inforce some of your most hack-
neyed presuppositions, and the
second of which will reactivate
some of your most human sen-
sibilities. The former fails de-
spite a self-onscioas herculean
effort; the latter succeeds with-
out half trying.

If there is anything about "The
Unknown Soldier- and His Wife"
that confirms it as a "theatrical
miracle," it is probably only its
advertising campaign. This farce
(that's a Thespian category, not
a description) is a comedy that's
not funny. A satirical. comment-
ary orn the -immutably ruthless
character of humanity, the play
shuffles though the pages of
history chronicling the endless
series of wars that -have char
acterized the human condition.
The Unknown Soldier, that is
the prototype of the comon.
fighting man, gains wido
through the centuries and comes
to the same conckfion as Phil
Ochs - "No more death... I'm
not going this time." 1he pre-
sentation is far from unique, and
you may find yelf shaking
your watch to see if it's- still
ticking near the end. Neverthe-
less, if yod seccumb to the in-
fluence of the advertising cam-
paign and see the pla, bey e*-
pensive tickets, as IX heard one
man comment- that he couldn't
"hear nuttin' " from wthere he
was sitting in the rear.

"The Battle of Algiers," the
opening night flick in the recent
Lincoln Center film festival, is
now on extended engagement at
Cinema II, 3rd Avenue at N0th
Street. The film treats the Alger-
ian Revolution in the same way
that Irving Stone treats Michel-
angelo or Van Gogh, and the
knowledge that the incidents on
the screen really happened in-
creases the emotional power of
the movie. The production can-
not fail to broaden yew insights
of war as a condition. T7e rela-
tivity of right and wrong is es-

CLASSIFIEDS
ADV S ARSP ANNCu
SARIES, PERSONAL NOTE,
BOOKS FOR SALEV, ItlDAYS
ETC.

$,:0 per llw- for
$.25 per Ile for Msu

Leave ad yew t and

BOX 20 SOUTH 'ALL

-i -f 9 2L**m Comt
f-R_ af--tB et1---i^^t ^C^
frw_ wsi safo fee

-am m "Sny
d or A75#o

mexi e ok Lb iB ax &*fW
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pecially evident as the story of
the Arab uprising and the French
resistance unfold simultaneously.
Not one foot of newsreel film is
used in the movie, yet, filmed as
it is on location in the Casbah, it
is truly as authentic as real life.
The terror and despondence of
war have seldom been so vividly
recreated. The viewer soon finds
himself becoming immune to the
tragedy of wasted life, for we
are not emotionally introduced to
any character in the movie. Ra-
ther, the tragedy transcends the
case of the individual, and be-
comes the greater tragedy of in-
telligent humian beings killing in-
telligent human beings.

Early in the filn,- a young

By Stuart Borman
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NAME AND DORM AND ROOM

Wlar in- New York
woman is commissioned to leave
a time bomb in a French cafe.
Before slipping the bomb under a
counter, she allows her eyes to
wander across the faces of the
occupants - a beautiful young,
woman, an amourous man, a
young girl eating an ice cream
cone. While the innocent faces
flash across the screen, you ask
yourself what you would do, and
you probably decide to throw
that bomb in the nearest river.
But the woman leaves the object
to do its deed, and, almost
against your will, it ticks its way
to death and destruction.

Decide to see this film if you
can. In the words of Eric Burdon,
,"It wi-i-i-ill be worth it."

1M .&L

A subscription includes do6r-to-door delivery
and a discount on every subscription.

Delivery First Semester
Begins Oct. 18, continues to Jan. 14.

Delivery Secotid Semester
Begins Feb. 12, continues to May 19.
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Chambers Brothers in Concert
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By Stephen Wigler

In commemoration of the foi
tieth anniversary of his Nei
York debut, last Sunday nigl
Robert Goldsand played the fin
of two piano recitals he ha
scheduled for this season. Thi
one was at Philharmonic Hal

Mr. Goldsand, long regarde
as a specialist in the Romanti
repertoire, brought to a largel
19th century program an imag
native approach that yielded r(
suits occasionally wayward bu
consistently fascinating. Th
pianists' intentions were im<
diately revealed in his perfrn
ance of Beethoven's Sonata i
A-Flat Major, Opus 26. The opet
ing variations stressed Colo
shadings, dynamic subtleties an
flexibility of tempo - things tha
are not often identified with tl
performance of a classical. them
and variations. The Finale saile
along with a lonely feathery toix
but the continuity was occasiov
ally interrupted for the purpos
of expensive devices. These fee

Although the concert was tre-
mendous, the Student Activities
Board should use more discretion
in applying our funds to con-
certs which fall on holidays when
many people are not able to at-
tend.

It seems that the audience
showed a little more decorum in
appreciating the music than they
did for the Doors concert, mak-
ing this event one not to have
been missed.

of Bob Altman, wih a magnifs-
cent, mind-blowing light show
made of slides, strobes and col-
ored lights. While people were
grooving around the amplifiers,
others were dancing under the
strobes in a Charlie Chaplin
freak-out.

This concert was set up in
such a way as to allow much
freedom of expressions for there
was room to dance, sit in the
bleachers, or float, as the case
may be.

During intermission, which last-
ed much too long, taped music
was supplied for our "listening
pleasure."

PIANIST GOLDSAND

Un

riie
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reservations aside, however, h~e,
interpretation was a tremendous-
ly effective one. Thbe extraordin-
arily sensitive voicing of the mas-
sive chords and the- uncannily
orchestrated snare-dum effects
of the, Funeral March were- only
a few of the felicities that -con-
tributed to a memorable per-
formance. .

Schumann's Careaval, usually
at Goldsand specialty, wassome-
what disappointing, Although
there was lovely playing on al-
most every page and `despite the
fact that Goldsand brought off
many of the sectons with astoe-
ishing suce his Carnival la-k-
ed cohesiveness and impetus. Tie
reason --for this imay be found in
the '9Pause," clearly ikiicafid

by ~t
eluding helter - sklter of the
"Ma y de avidsundler con-

tre 16a P-ilistinss"-Ibis moments
T avy, ̂ gtt~lat 1rceived%, f
Schumann as creating drama
through-contrast. But throughot
Carmayal Mr. Goldsand took

;+countess- such^^shgterrn(tp
dig the momientufm and therey

-frustrating Schumann's efforts as
'well as his -own. :

As he usually does, Mr.. Gol-
sand juxtaposed some neglected
works by neglected composers
alongside war horses such as
Canaval. The noveltieinelwZid
on- the program were the 'NPe-
petuiim Mobile" from Weber's
Sonata in A-flat and Szymando-
ski's Variations in B-flat Minor.
The deliciously dextrous Ahijl-
wind trip that the Weber <|rw
from Mr. Goldsand whetted He
appetite for the rest of the q
nata, and the performance of de
Szym na w agnifkeA-
ly successful revival of an fia-
most forgbtteh landmark of eat
2h- Centry- piamo m.<;, ^

Ttansdetttiig^; j|
Coatdued" ftot Page . |

-was a li 'Olock Wfqw.'I IaI -
eto ^-0 °W im- e'*.lost lt
information until I saw a fital
car with a searchlight. I juid
into a. patch ofvyoung plantsal
left half my pants on a brhd
wire surrounding the*. Flaird
against the wet ground, mf (eg
bleeding and my heart pounding4
I came to an increasingly o
vious conclusion. The blDdC I
met half an hour ago had 'sokd
me four plaeboes. Disillusifned,
disapooiirded disgusted and.O."
dow , I- walked back mneto
Haight street raped of m; f
nocence and one lev4. deeper Wi
to Haigt-Ashtury. ' ^

Next week-"he Sty

By Jonathan Rosenbaum
Of the nine feature films} that

I saw at this year's New York
Film Festival, Made in U.S.A.
and Far from Vietnam are the
only ones that I can speak about
with enthusiasm. From the re-
maining seven, I should single
out Abel Gance's Napoleon, a
four-hour silent spectacle of
which I saw only about half.
Rather than attempt to judge the
entire film, I can say that the
sampling I stayed for had echoes
of D.W. Griffith at both his best
and worst: crowd and "action"
scenes (including a fine thrash-
ing sea storm) that approached
those of Birth of a Nation in
visual inventiveness and kinetic
energy, a similar penchant for
Authentic Historical Reconstruc-
tions that were simultaneously
interesting and quaintly arti-
ficial, and flirtation scenes with
Josephine that went even beyond
Griffith in sheer silliness and af-
fection. I should also make spe-
cial mention of Roberto Ros-
sellini's La Prise de Pouvoir par
Louis XIV, a dramatically pon-

derous but continually fasci-

nating color film which turned a

Short period of French history

into an almost private form of
moral investigation. Filled with
moments of cold, subtle humor,
this highly personal but wholly
convincing view of Louis XIV's
ascension to power seemed al-
most as out of place in Phil-
harmonic Hall as Ravi Shankar
would be in Yankee Stadium.
Watching it in the same ominous
atmosphere that attends a
Broadway opening, with an au-
dience too hysterically eager to
cry hit or flop at the drop of a
curtain, I found the film too
elusive to be adequately grasped,
much less appraised, after one
viewing.

Jerzy Skolimowski's Le De-
part, a knacked-up "free-form"
comedy about teenagers goofing
off and goofing up in a Belgian
city, was entertaining in spots,
but hardly anything worth put-
ting on a tie for. It's a shame
to see Jean-Pierre Leaud, the
engaging lead actor of The 4®t
Blows and Masculine-Feminine,
a little too self-consciously aware
of his comic gifts here. I sus-
pect the fault was Skolimow-

Continued on Page 11
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In The City:

Goldsand at Philharmonic

BrothersSoul
By Jane and Mitch

Although few people wound up
with their computerized dates, a
splendid time was had by all at
the Chambers Brothers' dancert,
this past Saturday night. The
Chambers Brothers music is sort
of a cross between rock-blues and
a lot of soul. They have per
formed at the Electric Circus in
the East Village, and last year
at Stony Brook in conjunction
with the "'fabulous" Marvin
Gaye, for those of you who re-
member.

The engineering crew outdid
Themselves, under the direction THE PASSING OF THE MAN

When Woody Guthrie died last Tuesday, the American people
lost a voice of hope. Although he was afflicted by a fatal hereditary
disease, Guthrie's songs are still being sung world-wide. Perhaps his -
best known, "This Land is Your La" reflects one's exubieianc ii
viewing -and partaking in the beauties of his homeland:

This land is your land; this land -is my land -
From California to the New York Island, -
From the redwood forest to te Gu.lf stretm*ha- t ^= *" ^
This land was made for you and -me. v
As I went walking that ribbon of highway
I saw above me that endless skyway.
I saw below me that golden valley
This land was made for you and me.
I roamed and rambled, and followed my footsteps,
To the sparkling sands of her diamond deserts
While all around me a voice was sounding, '
This land was made for you and me.
When the sun come shining, then I was strolling,
And the wheat fields waving, the dust cloud rolling,
As the fog was lifting a voice came chanting,
This land was made for you and me.

His more than 1,000 songs and poems gave rise to an image of
concern - songs deploring the Dust Bowl and the lot of its refugees,
war, songs in support of the labor movement and against the exploita-
tion of migrant workers.

When misfortune came at age 15, Gutbrie became exposed to
the social ills of the time. He traveled around the country entertaining
in saloons and on radio, in union halls and on farms, and wrote for
PEOPLE'S WORLD, and other progressive papers and magazine.

Always restless, Guthrie moved on once more for the South and
West. He joined. with Pete Seeger, Lee Hays, Cisco Houston, Millard
Lampell and others to sing to and inspire unionists and farm workers
across the country.

He enlisted in the merchant marine in 1943 and saw his; boats
torpedoed twice. From' these years emerged the "Reuben James,"
"Round and Round Hitler's Gravel' and "The Biggest Thing That
Man Has Ever Done." In the same year "Bound for Glory," hi's
autobiography, was published. hi

Following the war, after briefly renewing his association with the
Almanac Singers, he wrote a second book, "American Folksong," an
anthology of 30 songs and sketches. His recordings gave impetus to
a younger generation (i.e. Bob Dylan, who got his start after coming
East to visit Woody in the hospital, and Phil Ochs whose song "Bound
for Glory," is now a beautiful epitaph to his memory) to work for
the things for which he had struggled. The style of his singing, his
rasping voice is patterned by many of the present-day folk artists.

Realizig Iis voice did not souAd "like dew dripping off the
petals of the morning violet,' Mr. Guthrie owe aid: "I had rather
sound like the ashcans of the early fmoing, like the cab drversj
cursing at one another, like the oD y ng, like the cow-
hands wDooping, and like the loe wolf arking."

Upon his death, America lost one of its greatest spokesmen for
the common people, the laborer, the unions and the peace movement.

CINEMA SEQUEL
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ATTENTION!
Stony Brook students interested in Oct. 21

Peace Mobilization
Look for tables that will be set up in
your dorms on Oct. 12 and Oct. 16 to
take bus reservations.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING ON MONDAY,
OCT. 16 IN PHYSICS BUILDING AT 7:30

For further information call:

Ken Bromberg . . . 246-6861
Jane DeBrunner . . . 246-5414
Ted Meyer . ... 265-5399
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Students In need of infmed
counseling on the draft will find
assistance in room 196 of the
Humanities Building on the third
Wednesday of every month start-
ing October 18 at 8 P.M. The in-
formation will be provided by the
Suffolk County Draft Information
and' Counseling Service.

The purpose of this Service is
to provide information and ans-
wer questions about Selective
Service regulations regarding
student deferments, hardship

deferments, conscientious object-
or status and the like. The aim
is to help clarify the emOUnelee's
rights within the existing law,
and how they may be exercised
in order to obtain the desired
classification. The service has
access to informed legal counsel.

7lis Wednsday Mr. George
Parzen, who is informed on draft
procedures and laws, will answer
questions from any students who
wish information about their
draft status and options.

LARGEST SLACK SELECTION
IN SUFFOLK COUNTY

Swing Around pocket styling . . . rare fabrics . . .
and a permanently pressed crease. Try 'em on. Buy
an armload. Every pair has the mark of good taste
. . . the authentic Male label in the waist!

FREE ALTERATIONS

Confront the Warmakers in
Washington, D.C.

Satirday, October 21

Assemble: 10:00 A.M. Lincoln Memorial

March: Noon to Pentagon South Parking Lot

Rally: 2:30 P.M. at Pentagon South Parking
Lot

Direct Action: 4:00 PAML A non-violent sit-in
to block the halls and entrances of the
Pentagon by those who wish to participate.

Sunday, October 22: Continuation of non-vio-
lent action at Pentagon for those desiring
to stay over

Arrange for transportation NOW!

Buses leave 6:30 A.M. from Stony Brook

Leave Washington at 7:00 P.M.

Round trip fare $8.50
Phone 265-0062 for info.

For general information, literature, and
speakers call Student Mobilization

Committee, 17 E. 17 Sty 255-1075

Buses leave Stony Brook G Parking Lot at

6:30 A.M. Call 6861 or write Ken A126 James

College, Mark A122 Irving College
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9 -ZZa 941-9643
H. J.S., J.N. Roah Every Dorm

On the Half Hour On the Hour at 1:30 A.M.

................. .70 Salami and Cheese ............. .85
igiana .......... .80 Egg Plant ...................... .70
................. .80 Egg Plant Parmigiana ......... .85

ina ........... 9f Veal Cutlet ................. .9
............. .70 Veal Cwtlet Parmigiana ........ 1.10

Eg ............ .85 Veal and Pepper ............... 1.05
ppors .......... .85 Pastrami ...................... .85
2apper ......... .85 HnAburer .................... .40
................. .60 Choee burger .................. .50
................. 85 French Fries .................. .25

e .............. .60 Knish .. .................. .30
................ .70 Sh p M Roll ......... ........... .30

. ............... .85 Dogs ...................... .30

LARGE PIE ON YOUR BIRTHDAYI
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Draft Counseling Now Available

ART-CaNE#A
Wtuee jat.* nt.At PM

Evary gii at * PJ.M

WED.-TUBS. OCT. 11-17

"The moist usual fihn of
of the yeA!"t

"Tee film everyone Is
talldog about!'t

PAUL JONES
JEAN SHRIMPTON

"THE PRIVILEGE"
In coor

* together with. -

Extra aded feature In cfor

"THE ROAD TO
ST. TROPEZ"

Support Our Men in Vietnam

BRING THEM HOME NOW !
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Take a "TRIP" Across
tMe Tracks to

BOB'S PLACE
Your Headquarters for

RECORDS - GAMES
PHOTO SUPPLIES

AUl at Discount Prices
Latest Hit 45's Always in Stock

Rapid Film Developing
and Printing Service

We Welcome Special Orders

BOBS PLACE
UNIVERSITY

SHOPPING SQUARE
RTE. 25A

Phone 751-A141

941-9679 Route 25A
E. Setauket

Shiels Esso Service
Special

Complete Brake Job
Most Cars $39.95

Rebuilt Tuned Bonded
Cylinders Drums Linings

Reminder: It's Time for Your
Winterization

Check Thermostat, Anti-Freeze,
Bases, Radiator Cap, Water Pump

JULANT, JAW., 3032C-

North Country
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Located for your convenience
just around the corner on Rt.
25A. One quarter mile east of
Nicolls Rd.

*STHE HOME OF
FINE SPIRITS"

Pbhoe 751-3131

Frivolouis Sal's Saloon
."Where the .doors don't swing, but the crowd does"

You've Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

. . - - - .1 -rl- - . � I -
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T T-wirrwT fc ~ growing sense of self-respect."nowLE ERS -- ~~~~~~roin -pp~ - - -- ow
J~l~l I~bilb ' ath Iwhw-bw een-reaiove&-4rm-

his old, swan infested home. We
Contiiued from 'Page' 7 should be prow -tht tong s

interest, he was transported to landis finest school shlde have
the new pond in Roth Quad. This a fe ^ f o
new pond has the advantages of
being unpolluted, regularly filter- Regards,
ed, well fed by those of us who The Phantovi Owner
-donate our snacks to his -better
interest, and most of all, swan- Ex v a ed
free. As a matter of simple fact, Names Expi aine
since his sojourn here, Leon has
gained several pounds and has Continued from Page 5
lost his previously nervous na- full membership in the Academy
ture, obviously due to his harass- h r t S u v he
ment by the swans. Chemical he r e t ur ne d t I s e t a uk e t *h e r e h e

analysis of the water of Beer spent t he r e s t of his life painting.

Keg Brook has shown it to be Some of his better known work

safe for residence by the ducks are "Raffling for Xte Goose,"

who now inhabit it. Even Ikon's "'e Long Story" and portraits

loneliness was solved by the ad- of General Jeremiah Johnson and

dition of the two female ducks Daniel Webster. Next year- marks

who now obediently trail behind the 100th anniversary of big

Leon, an obvious sign of his death.

has mysteriously "disappeared"
- (apparently been killed) - for
political reasons. A short, mid-
dle-aged man who is obscurely
involved begs his way into her
hotel room, and they proceed to
question one another cagily, each
unsure of the other's honesty and
allegiances. Casually, Karina
picks up two differently colored
shoes and asks him which he
prefers. ',That one," the man
replies, and she promptly bashes
his head in with it. Dragging his
corpse into an adjoining room,
she reflects: "So reality gives
way to fiction. Blood and mys-
tery ...just like a Bogart film."

Once again Godard is back to
his investigation of the thin line

separating duentary from
fantsy, rejeting conventional
causality and psychological

veiiiitude to explore the
logic of a contemporary Whlluci
nation. in Ahaville, this was a
question 9f seeing a "soulmes"
city on another planet - a sci-
ence-fition metropolis run by a
computer - as today's Paris, a
strange place where some of the
new Wdings resemble those of
Lincoln Center. In Masculin-
Feminine, the improbability of
the young man's indifference to
disasters around him (a woman
shooting her husband, a man
burning himself in protest, an
outbreak of racial violence in a
subway) is cruelly mocked by
the chilling probability of his
girl friend's indifference to his
own death at the end of the film,
when she confronts the camera
blank-eyed and smiling, uncer-
tain (as are we) even whether
he died by accident or suicide.

(to be continued)

lator. Of the dozen films by
Jean-Luc Godard that have
crossed the Atlantic (two others
are still forthcoming), Les
Carabuiers is in my opinion the
only one that can be considered
a fatal miscalculation from the
first frame to the last. A mind-
less parable about two mindless
peasants sent off to fight in a
mindless war, the film succeeds
in avoiding the pitfalls of other
anti-war movies only to fall into
a specious moral glibness of its
own. The Festival's third retro-
spective program exhumed two
Hollywood corpses, one (Rouben
Mamoulian's Applause) an al-
leged "masterpiece" and the
odher (King Vidor's Ow Peo-
ple) a trivial silent comedy about
the movie colony apparently
screened for the sole benefit of
star.spotters (C"Look, there's
Louella Parsons!") and sur-
viving relatives of Marion
Davies. The highly touted "use
of sound" in Applause, a soap
opera made in 1929, was striking
only in the director's compulsion
- (in all but one scene) - to

fill the soundtrack with every
available kind of racket. Next to
King Vidor's imaginative scoring
of sound and silence in Hal-
lelujah! (also 1929) it came off
as showy and distracting.

Godard's Made in U.S.A. opens
with Anna Karina in Atlantic
City, having just arrived in re-
sponse to a telegram from her
lover, Richard, to learn that he

I

P.ITI
r'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL |

TEXT
TIllE NEAL
AP. Iest
ey order. BN I'sure to inciune your wev bufw *-

postage or handline charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt Shipnt. Satisfaction Gauf "

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox SqUwQ SbatM

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

718 Route 25A Setauket, N. -Y.
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** SPECIAL SCHOOL DELIVERIES

751-9633 751-9627
FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS

Meat Ball ................................ .70
Ham .......................................... .70
Ham & Cbeese ..................... 95
Tuna ........................................ .65
Sa Psage .............. .. 0
Eigg Plat ............................... .70
.Pastr m ...........................
Peper d Egg ................ .70
Veal Cutlet ............. AS
V ial P A Da ................ .10

American Cheese ............... .60
Sausage P arm . .95
Ro1 st Beef ............................ 8
Turkey ................................... LO1
Meat Bag d Pepper ......
Egg Pi P igi .. 8s
Meat Bal P4w iguaa .. 8
3aaSage and Peer ........ 5
Salami and Che . is_ AQ
Veal and Pepper ................ 1.00

*

*

*

*

1paky Tal PiW
J0W 1-g .8" jVg
4 £w I
.L-ry * M

0 _ee, Byze j& Peanuts
0 Feed
*18TWs Atmospbere
* OW Entertainment
pC He on over

DELIVERY HOURS - Evening to All Dotmortes

9:09 - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:30 - 11:90 - 11:30," 12: P.M.

12:30 - 1:00

T*wJ, T"".« Sun. Nights - All Drinks 50c
Wad. NigW L o€|M« Night . Frw Champagne

Fri. 9 Sat. -a r Ray Hmy's BaSio Ban
F-tyring: Scent Tlalot Folk Singmr

kd Mondays - -Prv te PFtib On-y Pleas Inquire

(516) 423-9879
On Rt. 110 - Huntington1925 New York Ave.

CINMA
Continued from Page 9

ski's: nearly all of the char-
acters seem to exist mainly for
the sake of the gags rather than
the other way around. Another
comedy, Jonas Cornell's Puss
and Kram, explores the quiet
,podertow of- tensions that de-
velops when a suave young
parried couple hire an old
school friend as a butler. As the
ads promised, the film was suc-
cessful in undermining the al-
most -ceremonial solemnity of
.other Swedish sex movies. A-
part from that it was pleasantly
acted, sufficiently fleshy and
occasionally quite funny, but one
tended to start forgetting it by
,the time one reached the esca-

Edith and
Pete's

ON CAMPUS ON CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
and

BEAUTY SHOP

See our low prices

Commuters Visit Us-

We're in the Basement of G

Have a Cup of Coffee

Phone 6788

Italian Foods

RlCCARDl'S'
RESTAURANT & PIZZERIA

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS
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4.2 mile course in 23:18. Ray had a relatively easy time breaking the previous course
record of 23:33 and finishing 26 seconds ahead of the second runner. b

ear

I guess I might have been a little too hasty when I
said a week ago that the school has not provided us with
the proper facilities for our physical development. As
most of us are aware, the University passed the rules
for drinking on campus. This sport is growing every
weekend as more students become disillusioned with this
campus.

Although this sport is usually set aside for the even-
ing hours, there are many enthusiasts who will indulge
during the day. They can either be found at one of the
local taverns around the campus or in their rooms dis-
cussing the exam(s) that they failed or are about to fail.

Along with this sport go the technical terms with
which most participants are familiar. Among those most
widely used are blitzed (a condition where the participant
is in a world of his-own though completely harmless),
polluted (the participant wastes all that he -has just con-
sumed by regurgitating), and zonked (the person will
usually put on a horror show for his audience).

PhysicAlly;- one develops enormous biceps in his arm
from its continual movement. One develops liver, stom-
iach and intestinal trouble as well. Then again there are
always the bad consequences of most sports. Experienced
drinkers, though, find the game generally rewarding and
disregard the drawbacks.
! Drinking is running into tough competition from

smokers on this campus for the top billing. The legality
of drinking though, has kept it at the top slot in the past
and it will stay there unless the law changes in favor of
the smokers.

Bottoms up and keep your brew on ice.
! Congratulations to John L., our new king. -

Other Stony Brook runners
were Ken Weisman, Pete Adams,
Roger Eltvingham., Ed Yuhas,
Jim Chingos, Bob Moore and
Howie Zern, with the first four
above joining Gutoski in the top
ten.

Last Wednesday, the freshmen
were beaten soundly by a fine
Suffolk Community team, drop-
ping their record to 1-2. In an
addition to their schedule, the
frosh will have a rematch against
the Clippers of Suffolk on our

home course Monday, Octobei
23. The Frosh are idle this weel,
returning to action a week from
today against Post.

Tough Schedule !
The varsity Harriers face a

-very trying week in their attempt
-to improve on their 4-1 retor4
Today they are at Southamptoni
and Saturday they journey to
New Paltz to face Oneonta and
New Paltz in separate dual
meets. Their task will be mado
more difficult in the meet Saturw
day since Ken Weisman will not
compete because of the holiday.
His consistent point scoring will
be missed, but a little extra sup.
port by other team members
may be enough to secure victory
for our Patriots. ,

Results from Saturday -
1 Gutoski 23:14
2 Barrington 23:44
3 Weisman 24:29
4 Adams 24:29
5 Barrington 25:00
6 Barrington -
7 Eltringham 25:18
8 Barrington
9 Barrington

10 Yuhas 26:34

Harrv Prince ,its ready lor opener against Southampton.

Stony Brook would like to wel.
come Mr. Frank Tirico, the
Freshman Basketball Coach.
While at Stony Brook, he will
also serve as Assistant Varsity
Basketball Coach, and as Assist-
ant Baseball Coach. 4

Mr. Tirico comes to Stony
Brook with an impressive play-
ing and coaching record. He be-
gan his playing career at All
Hallows High School, in the
Bronx. He then went to Provi-
dence College, where he teamed
with Len Wilkens, now of the St.
Louis Hawks, to form a potent
backcourt combination. Since
graduating from Providence,
where he received a B.A. in Ed-
ucation, Mr. Tirico has coached
at Ft. Dix, N. J., the U. S. Mer-
chant Marine Academy, and at
St. Dominic's High School in

By Carl Bromberg
The two words Grand Prix

raise mixed emotions when seen
by people on this campus and
for that matter around the world.
But for those who follow automo-
bile racing, they stand for the
ultimate in motor sports.

Formula One?

Describing a Grand Prix ma-
chine to one who has never seen
one is quite a task. Think of a
cigar, cut lengthwise and hollow-
ed out. Place a semi-reclining
contour couch in the middle, a
3-liter (180 cubic inches) engine
(400 horsepower!) behind it, sus.
pend 4 wheels on outriggers, two
in the front and two in the rear,
and fill the remaining areas with
the highest octane gas you can
find and you have some idea of
a formula one Grand Prix auto-
mobile.

best include: Jimmy Clark (win,
ner of the 1967 U.S. Grand PriX
held in Watkins Glen, N.Y.),,
Graham Hill, Jack Brabham,
Dennis Hulme and John Surteesg
not forgetting of- course oug
American hero Dan Gurney. I

Close Race 1
The race itself was much morw

exciting than last year's evenik
Although Jimmy Clark in a Lotus
49 held the lead from about thei
40th lap of the 108 lap race, he
was constantly being pressured
by his own teammate Graham
Hill and Chris Amon in the lons
Ferrari. At one point Amon wag
second, only 15 seconds behind the
leader. Engine trouble, howeverl
forced him out of the race very,
near the end. y

Race weekend at Watkins Gledl
is more than just 2 hours of

Soccer plaver prepares ior tough
contest Thursday against South-
ampton.

Womenvs Sports

Building Up

For New Season
By Dianne Digiova"i

The Modem Dance Club will
hold its first meeting on Wednes.
day, October 11 at 3:30 P.M. in
the Audio-Visual Room in the
Physical Education Building. All
students, both male and female,
are invited to attend, regardless
of previous experience. After this
initial meeting we will expand-
the group to include other days
and times. AU interested please
contact Edith Stephens, Physical
Education, 679.

The Woman's Physical Educa-
tion Department would like to
introduce their new gym instruct-
or, Miss Beesley, who received
her M.A. from Indiana Univer-
sity.

I"j-This year, the Physical Educa-
Oon Department is: -6og to -es-

abblish a Stony Brook Chapter of
,*e W. vkcb ewill inclideg

14omen7 itural ad inter
cbolastic. sports. .

-;there wift be- -a - HroISed
Vsimming clinic on October 28.

MR. TIRICO

Oyster Bay. His coaching career
has been very successful, and his
teams have never had a losing
season. He hopes to continue this
record here at Stony Brook, and
we wish him the best of luck for
the upcoming season.

great racing thrws, but those arm

One "small" addition is a driv- ot h e r stories I hope I get d
er. There are only about 20 driv- chance to tell you. (Who can foft
ers in the world qualified to drive get the intoxicating odor of hbrnt

By Stuart Eber

Does your radiator fail to ra-
diate? Do the lights in your park-
ing lot fail to light? Is SAGA
sending you to the infirmary? Is
the infirmary sending you back
to SAGA? Does the washing ma-
chine scene get you up tight?
Did you make a heavy date for
The Cream Concert? Did your
IBM date turn out to be your-
self? Are you two weeks behind
in your school work? Does your
roommate make you listen to
"The Muck and Meyer Show"?
Do your classes always begin at
8 A.M.i Do your parents want
you home for Yom Kippur, but
you don't want them to -see your
haircut? "O, Mama, can this
realy be the end,.

No.

Coach Bob Snider and his won-
der-dog Rebel have discovered
the cure to your troubles. It's
called Intramurals Football. Roth
may not have carpets on the
floor, but the big, bright white
goal posts have padding. The So.
cial Science Building may not be
completely painted, but the yard
markers are completely visible.
The food may be drab and color-
less, but the officials carry flam-
ing yellow penalty flags. The
bookstore may not have the re-
quired books for your course, but
the IM program provides you
with a good football.

So don't get hung up because
"she and Billie Joe were

-throwin' somethin' off the Talla-
hachee Bridge." Play ball!

The vital organs of a Formniula One Cooper-Alaserati being checked
by a mechanic.

)WING THE BALL| Harriers win AS Outoski Itars
wide fred tmsen| In leading the Patriot Harriers to a 25-30 win over Barrington College, Rat

Gutoski set a course record at the Rhode Island School bv winning the race over the

Tirico Takes Over Frosh
U.S. Grand Prix 1967

Rebel to the Rescue


